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Carnival Highlights

inter Sports Season

Intercollegiate Activity Tops
Schedule of Week-end Events
The big second annual Winter
Carnival to be held at Timberline lodge will get under way tomorrow, Saturday, February 8,
and will conclude Sunday, February 9.
OCE's princess, Marcia Spivey
has been making numerous television and radio appearances during the past week. Marcia is the
OCE candidate for queen of the
1958 Winter Carnival which is
sponsored by Portland State college.
Reservations for students desi_ring to stay at Mazama lodge
were filled with further reservations through the OCE delegate
in charge, Jean Richmond, closed. Ray Comstock, acting president of the OCE Ski club, noted
Monday that OCE was at that
time, the only college of the 15
planning to participate to have
filled its quota for students at-

tending. Su Shaw and Jean
Richmond are OCE's two delegates to the carnival while the
school is also sending a ski team
and Queen, Marilyn Mattoon,
1957 carnival monarch.
The 1958 queen will be crowned at 4:45 p.m. Saturday with
the judging beginning at 3:30
p.m. A final banquet will be held
Sunday evening in the main dining room of Timberline lodge.
Special feature of the carnival
will be the presence of Billy Daniels, well-known singer, who
will be a special guest of the
second annual Winter Carnival.
WINTER CARNIVAL
SCHEDULE (1958)

(Timberline Lodge)
Saturday, February 8:
8-10 a.m.-Gates open, free skiing in front of Timberline lodge
(Continued on page four)
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The finish line of the downhill will be seen by many of OCE students as they watch the skiers
come in Saturday in the skiing competition at the annual Winter Carnival held on Mount Hood.

OCE

RON:

NCATE and NASHS Visit OCE
Campus To Evaluate for Accreditation
Of special interest to students, Ier Clement H. Regimbal, dean of
faculty, and administration will faculties, Gonzaga university;

be the arrival of representatives Dr. John R. Roberts, professor of
of the Northwest Association of biology, Pacific university; Dr.
Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, February 7, 1958
Oregon College of Education
Sec.ondary and Higher Schools Fred Knapman, chairman, phys.
and the National Council for Ac- ical sciences, Western Washingcreditation of Teacher Education ton College of Education; Dr. Euon campus this coming Thursday gene Chaffee, president Boise
Friday, February 7:
and Friday, February 13 and 14. junior college; Dr. Graham M.
OCE vs. SOC, there
Dr. Lieuallen has reveoled that Dressler, professor and head, deReadings by Crimson "0"
those representing the NASHS partment of English, Eastern
faculty lounge, 8 p.m.
will include the chairman, Fath- Washington College of EducaTodd hall dance
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i tion; and Dr. T. S. Kerr, execuSaturday, February 1:
tive coordinator for the higher
OCE vs. SOC, there
commisison.
Winter Ski Carnival
The NCATE will be representAll-campus dance, Maple hall
ed by its chairman, President
Sunday February 9:
Robert E. McConnell Ce t al
Win~er ,~ki Car1:1ival
I _That ~he "Eloise Buck ~ward" Washington college; Dr. ;e;le
Movie: The Private War of J will agam be presented this year Kuder Western Washingto ' c 1.
~ajor Benson," CH auditor- was announce~ recently by Miss lege of Education; and Mr~ Di~k
mm, 8 p.m.
Jane_ Dale, chairman of the OCE Sorick, director of teacher eduTuesday, February 11:
English department.
cation and certification State De?CE vs. Portland State, there
This award is presente~ each partment of Educatio~, Salem.
Friday, February 14:
ye_a: ~o the best work of literary I A. fourth member, Miss Percie
OCE vs. EOC, here
criticism, as selected by the · Miles consultant for the PortJV's ~ame ~t 6:15 p.m.
judges, and is presented at the land 'city schools, will represent
Folks Festival
annual Awards Banquet.
the Oregon Education AssociaSaturday, February 15:
The_ Eloise Buck . Award was tion. The purpose of this visit by
OCE vs. EOC, here _
established at OCE m December, so distinguished a body of eduJV's game at 6:15 p.m.
1946, in memory of Miss Eloise cators will be the re-evaluation
Folks' Festival
Bue~ who was a member of the of the entire program at OCE.
APO lnit"
Th
English staff of the_ col~ege from This will necessitate investiga..
.
1ate
ree
_1932 to 1942. Contnbut10ns from tion into such features as adAlpha Psi Omega O CE' s her friends have made the award
· ·
·
·
·
Bev. Blum and H. T. Walters proudly exhibit loving cups pre·
· ht "S wee th ear t" an d drama honorary initiated
'
mimstrat10n,
mstruct10n,
the
sented to t h em f or b e1ng
se I ec t e d WO If K nig
three possible
·
·
·
· ht·
'
·
curriculum,
the
library,
the
mC o II ecto C oe d "S wee th ear t" a t th e b a II I as t s a t urd ay mg
new members Sunday evening
Since literature was Miss
·
·
,
struct10nal staff, registrar and
February ?· The initiation was Buck's chief interest in the field records, materials and equipheld in the faculty lounge in the of English, the -members of the
(Continued on page three)
.
Library building.
committee who had the matter 1
Amid glittering stars,.140 OCE Dr. and Mrs. Lieuallen, Dr. and
The three new members were: in charge determined that the
~ouples dan?.ed to music by the
McClure, and Dr. and Mrs. Sam Macintosh, a junior; and award should be given to a stuStardusters
at the annual
b n.
Judy Jeffries and Marge Bailey, dent evidencing marked ability
·
Sweetheart Ball and watched as
o·
both sophomores.
I in literary appreciation.
H. T. Walters and Bev Bluhm
flfflS0ft
$'
To be eligible for membership I Students may choose any lit"Yellow Dog Blues" is the
were crowne~ as ,?ollecto Coe?,
in Alpha Psi Ome~a, students I erary masterpiece-novel, p_oem,
and Wolf Kmght Sweethearts.
are required to earn a specified drama, essay - and submit a theme picked by the band for
Decorating to the theme of
The OCE Crimson O club will number of points based on par- short written discussion, about its all-campus dance to be hekl
"dreaming of you," the gym was present to students and interest-! ticipation in the production of I a thousand words, commenting Saturday, February 8, from 8
c?nverted into a ballroom . of ed persons, two one-act plays and I plays, either · acting or working; on the outs~anding features of p.m. to 12 midnight in Maple
pmk and pastel green with readings. The program is sched- ! on committees for publicity or . the masterpiece. The student hall.
streamers, stuffed heart pillows, uled for the faculty lounge in : stage settings.
I must show not only that he un- There will be a charge of 10
1
and glittering three dimensional the Library building, Friday evderstands the ideas the author cents per person and the money
stars suspended from a false ening at 8 o'clock.
ITodd Invites To Dance wished to convey, but also that raised will be used to help finceiling.
Two plays, both by Ten~essee I ''.Bermuda" will come to life I he has a1: ~ppreciation of impor- ance the band's trip to Klamath
Falls for the OT! games on FebStarry-eyed and surprised, Bev Williams, and a poetry recital by Friday, February 7, at 8 p.m. at · tant qualities of the style.
Bluhm was announced by Mrs. Dr. J. Bellamy will constitute Todd hall, when appropriate dee-I For further information con- ruary 21 and 22.
Besides helping support the
McClure as the Wolf Knight's the evening's program and en- orations and dress will take I cerning this contest it is requestchoice for "Sweetheart." Then tertainment.
dancers completely away from a I ed that students contact Miss team, the OCE band will then
Students who will be acting in college campus.
. . Dale _or _any other member of return a visit that the OT! band
followed Mrs. Lieuallen, who announced ASOCE President H. T. the plays include Les Green,
All men on campus are mvit-, the English department. Com- made here recently.
The band has played at most
Walters as the Collecto Coed's I Kay Salter, Ray Bartley, Linda ed to the event, and bermudas, pleted works should be turned in
"Sweetheart."
IBeard, Dick Bellman and Roz- levis, or slacks are requested to Miss Dale at the earliest date of the OCE home games through
out fall and winter terms.
Patrons and patronesses were: l ann Loukojarvi.
wear.
possible.
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LAMRON

Travel Group
Plans Evolve

THE OCE LAMRON
Published weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon
STAFF:

Europe is calling! Persons desiring to travel abroad with "The
Grand Tour of Europe: Its Geography and Related Cultures"
may acquire information from
Charles J. Noxon, assistant proREPORTERS: Mike Wendt, Norma Hood, Gloria Jean Coolen
fessor of social science at OCE.
The 1958 tour will feature a
visit to the 1958 World's Fair in
Brussels, and will include trips
to Stratford, England, for a
Shakespearean play, a bull fight
•,., j in Barcelona, a boating trip on
There is the sudden shrill I by the Red Cross.
the Rhine, and a gondola ride on
screech of tires gripping slippery! Students are urged to take the Grand Canal in Venice.
pavement and then the sicken- this opportunity to help this
The traveling group will leave
ing sound of two automobiles worthy program by making a Portland June 27 and return to
meeting with unrelenting force. contribution. Today is "Donor Portland August. 26.
Another tragedy seems immi- Day" ... but who knows who hers will leave Montreal on the
nent as frail human bodies are may be in need tomorrow?
"Empress of England" and will
torn and damaged. It is at this
return on the "Empress of Bripoint that medical science steps
tain." TQtal expense for the sumin and very often makes it posmer's tour is $1267, Portland to
sible for supreme tragedy to be
·
Portland , or $1098
from Montre.
averted and even for life itself
all to Montreal.
to be restored. Perhaps, one of
Some members of the tour will
the most important features of
receive five credits for their trip. Dr. John S. Whale, internationally known theologian and lectur·
instant lifesaving medical care
A trip to New York and a room
Lectures aboard ship will be er, will appear on the OCE campus in the near future to present
is the replacement of lost blood in the Waldorf Astoria, plus held each day giving the mem- a lecture on the topic of "The Christian Understanding of Time"
by transfusion. Blood centers, in many other honors, will be bers background material about
connection with hospitals., pro- awarded to the 10 girls picked by the countries being visited. Envide blood immediately on call. GLAMOUR MAGAZINE as the rollment of the group will be reSince it is necessary to have an "Ten Best Dress~ College Girls stricted to 20 persons. Further
income offsetting this constant in America."
information may be obtained
outlay, OCE students are asked
Although OCE didn't enter a from Mrs. Vivian Hanson of the
[;
to come to the aid of the local candidate in last year's contest, Imperial Travel Bureau in PortToday,
the
average
student
is joint auspices of the Danforth
Red Cross Blood Bank by con- th'
one will be picked by land.
·b t·
t th
·t h
·t t
is year
becoming increasingly aware of Foundation and the Arts Pro1
tr1 _u mg o e u~i w en se s the students to enter.
the forces of history. With the gram of the Association of Amerup m the gymnasmm from 2 to 5
The Lamron is asking for sugacquisiti?n. of this information, ican .colleges.
.
p.m. today.
gestions of girls for this contest.
the
Christian
students
often
beIt
1s
part
of
an
overall
experiSince 1948, the Red Cross
Nominations may be put in the
San Francisco and its famous gins to wonder about the stream ment emphasizing religion in
blood bank program has been
Lamron news box found in the Chinatown are portrayed in a of history and just how it ulti- teacher education. Since here it
expanding and developing into
student post office.
series of paintings by Jake Lee mately fits together. Dr. John S. is an experiment being conductone of the most tremendous of
From the names submitted a which are on display in OCE's Whale will. concern himself with ed by a tax supported instituphilanthropic enterprises. In this
art gallery.
this deep and challenging sub- tion, the stress is on moral and
10 year period, more than 201h student - faculty committee will
A
Californian
of
Chinese
oriject in the 1958 Dansforth lee- spiritual values but is strictly
narrow
the
contest
to
five
canmillion pints of whole blood
gin, Mr. Lee has spent much of ture which will be delivered at non.denominational. T h e prohave been collected-about two- didates and the students will
thirds for civilian use and one then pick, by voting, the best his life depicting and painting 8: 15 p.m. on Wednesday, Febru- gram has provided an increased
third for defense. There are cur- dressed girl on the OCE campus. scenes from the history and the ary 19, in the Campbell hall au- awareness of religion here and
such curricular additions as: A
GLAMOUR has suggested a life in California. Mr. Lee works ditorium.
rently 51 Red Cross centers that
It is with pleasure that the lo- Summer Workshop in Moral and
are supported by some 1500 few things to consider before principally in watercolors. His
chapters and supply blood and nominating a person for Best reason as he states it is because cal committee, headed by Dr. Spiritual Values and the courshe is so anxious to see the re- Charles R. McClure, makes ar- es Introduction to Philosophy
its derivatives to 3900 hospitals Dressed Girl on Campus.
sults
of the pictures that he can- rangements for the visit of this and Comparative ·Religions.
- one or more in every state.
A beautiful figure is considernot wait in order to paint them distinguished English theologian,
Though the stimulus program
Thousands of Americans are ed a must for a best dressed any- in oils.
teacher, and author. Dr. Whale draws to a close at the end of
alive today as a direct result of body; good grooming-not just
is an individual who has had this academic year, individual
· whole blood distributed by the neatness, but an impeccable
honor after honor comd his way, im/titutions will continue to
OCE
President
Dinner
Red Cross. The program now look; individuality - the ability
and whose qualificati6ns an d sponsor projects. The Danforth
provides nearly 40% of all bJ.ood to be a "type" without ever Guest at Todd Hall
writings indicate a profound per- lecture will be an annual affair.
used for transfusions in the breaking the going rules of
Dinner guests at Todd hall on sonality.
Last year, Dr. Alburey Casteel,
United States.
fashion here on campus; makeFebruary 5 were Dr. and Mrs. R.
An honors graduate of Oxford, head, department of philosophy,
In addition, many hundreds up know-how- the sense to know
E. Lieuallen.
Dr. Whale has served as a teach- University of Oregon, delivered
have regained their health with how much to wear to look her
Mrs. Clara Thompson, director er, as president of Chestnut col- the first lecture in this series.
the aid of such important blood best; pretty hair - and a knack
of dormitories, introduced the lege at Cambridge, and as head His subject was "Religion as a
by-products as serum albumin, for taking care of it; an over-all
guests of honor to the girls pres- master at Hill Mill school, and Good to Philosophy."
gamma globulin, and fibrinogin wardrobe plan - plus the works
ent.
has been a visiting professor at
Appearances by Dr. Whale
- also provided without charge off campus as well.
Dr. Lieuallen, in a short talk, several universities in the United will be made at other Oregon
told of a future expected devel- States a:dd Canada. He has been colleges and universities. Admisopment on the OCE campus, and awarded an honorary doctorate sion is free to both students and
expressed .appreciation to the of divinity by the University of the general public.
dormitory residents for the invi- 1 Glasgow, and was moderator of ""•- - - - - - - tation to be with them.
I the Free Church Federal CounFollowing dinner, songs were ell of England and Wales. In ad-I J Rentals, farms, trades, Homes
sung, ending with the "OCE dition to authoring many papers
Pledge Song."
and monographs, he has published six major books.
A special display of books will
.
Co-Weds Meet
be situated in the library so that I! Rep. W. A. Wiest Real Estate
Tuesday evening, February 11, students may acquire background
the Co-Weds club members will information a n d consequently
Phone SK 7-1326
"step out" on their husbands to make Dr. Whale's address, "The
Branch Off. 595 E. Main St.
go swimming in the Wolverton Christ i an Understanding of
Monmouth, Oregon
memorial pool. The swim will Time," even more meaningful.
start at 9 p.m.
Dr. Whale's visit is under the
Editor .......................... Jack Little I Photographer .... Darrel Church
Assistant Ed•.. Virglnia Chapman
Managing Editor, Brad Everson Distributor ...:........ Judy Jefferies
Business Mgr•........ Jerry Hunter Special Reporter .... Otto Barnell

I

Blood Bank· Contributions Needed
By Local Red Cross Center

Who Is OCE's
'Best Dressed o·IrI'

Annual Dansforth Lecture To Be
Delivered By: International Figure

IN THE GALLERY • • • . I

I

Clayton M. Stone

ATTENTION, GIRLS!

!I! DAVE ZARDENETA'S

for the latest in hair styling ,
at reasonable prices come to
THE PLACE TO BUY

Monmouth Beauty
Shop
SK. 7-1433
157 W. Main
Dr. and Mrs. Albin and Dr. and Mrs. McClure are greeted by
ball goers in the reception line at the "Sweetheart Ball."
l,..;1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ -

CHEVRON PRODUCTS

Corner E. Main & Pacific Ave.

l

Chevron Gas Station
Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing

A.F.E. Cards Honored

HARGREAVES'
GARAGE
Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.
6
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Friday, February 7, 1958

Students Hear Famed

American Soprano
Leontyne Price, one of America's top sopranos, appeared Tuesday evening, February 4, in Corvallis at Gill coliseum for the
Civic Music Association.
With a varied and all-too-short
program, Miss Price charmed the
audience with her malJ}i.ficent
voice, delightful smile, and attractive appearance.
Miss Price, a native of Laurel,
Mississippi, attended Ohio college, Wilberforce, and the Juliard school in New York.
In 1952 the young Negro
artist was signed by Virgil
Thompson, composer-critic, for
his Broadway and Paris productions of "Four Saints in Three
Acts." It was during this show
that the producers of a revival
of George Gerschwin's immortal
classic, "Porgy and Bess," signed her for the leading role as
Bess.
Besides Broadway appearances
Miss Price has appeared with
the Philadelphia orchestra; under the direction of Eugene Ormandy; the American Opera Society as Cleopatra in Handel's
"Julius Caesar;" as soloist with
the American Chamber orchestra, plus many more,
Leontyne has also been an
"Ambassador of Good Will," and
made an ANTA-sponsored tour
of India, besides appearances in
various other countries, such as
Australia and Italy.
During the• concert Tuesday
evening Miss Price sang songs in
German, Latin, French and English. Ending her program with
folk songs and Negro spirituals,
Miss Price was called back for
two encores, of which one was
" Summer Time" from "Porgy
and Bess," and five curtain calls.
The next Civic Music program
will be Tuesday, February 25,
when the Portland Symphony
will perform in Corvallis at the
coliseum. ,
Tickets will be offered to students in the deans' office.
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Sunday Evening
Movie Announced
Sunday, February 9th, the
movie, "The Private War of Major Benson" will be shown in
the auditorium of Campbell hall
at 8 p.m.
The movie tells the story of
the difficulties a major has when
he is assigned as commandant of
a boys' military school. It is filled with humor, tenderness, and
the antics of a small boy.

"Friends" Work Is
Outlined in Lecture
Robert Carlson, college secretary of the American Friends
Service Committee, was guest
speaker at the Monday evening
IRC meeting.
Mr. Carlson talked on the work
groups carried on by the Friends
organization for disadvantaged
communities in Europe, Mexico,
and the tJnited States.
Some of the work programs
entail going into the community
and working beside the people to
help them better their living,.
standards.

General committee for 1958 Folks' Festival, "It's a Family Affair," are (left to right) kneeling Ann
Flesher and Karen Jensen. Sealed are Kathleen Kelley and Barbara · Elliot, general chairmen.
Standing, row one, are Leilani Carr, Christina Demas, Colette Sapp, Kathleen Rogers, Roberta
Alveson and Alice Stowe. Row two: Dr. A. Kenenth Yost, faculty adviser, Connie Bucher, Bever,
ly Klinger, Barbara Anderson, Sandra Rossell, Darleen Fesses. Not pictured is Art Bryant.

Fate of KOAC Is

:he organization ha_s helped·j
~d this ~onth in th~ series ar~:
bmld better sewage disposal fa- ,
The Child and His Money,
cilities, build community centers, j
::Yout~ ~e:ds _for,, Fait~," a~d
set up recreation programs for
Specialists View.
This series
children and adults, help public
I can be heard every Wednesday
nurses administer health and imDo you listen to KOAC radio? ' at 2 p.m. until March 28.
munization, and worked in state This question is being asked
Dr. J. W. Shelburn, dean of
hospitals wfth patients. . .
throughout the state as Oregon the general extensio~ division of
The Fr 1 end s . orgamzation
.
. St a t e co 11 ege, curious
as t o th e . the
. state system of higher educad
1
sprea s word wide good-will
d t 1 t10n, has stated that he feels that
1 Of th t t·
fostered from these groups work- va ue
e s a ion, propose O public opinion will demand the
ing with people of every creed I the public that _it be sold and the continuance of the station.
and color
I channel
money be put rnto KOAC-TV KOAC .
·,
.
.
7
1s used as a students'
Monday s IRC meetmg will be
·
training station and has studios
a panel discussion by Joe Domi- 1 The~e are_ many p~os and_ cons on the University of Oregon camno Dane w1·11are and G e D . on this subJect which will be
.
.
.
en
en
.
.
. pus, m the State Capitol, and m
,
kle, on the Bahdad Pact, Vene- brought out m three hearmgs m Portland in addition to the cen
·
zuela and Secretary Dulles' Pol- I S a1em, E ugene an d R e d mond ·
tral studio in Corvallis.
icies.
KOAC dates back to 1922 when
Another asset to maintaining
it was only a 50 watt station-it
the station is the fine library of
SOEA Panel Discussion now has 5000 watts.
records and tapes which has
The station has many exten- been developed over a period of
A group panel discussion on
"Problems in the Classroom" sion programs, especially of in- years.
was the main feature of the SO- terest to women, plus farm bulPeople interested in program
EA meeting Tuesday · evening, letins.
bulletins can write for them to
February 4. The panel consisted
One can also find concert mu- the studio in Corvallis or see Mr.
of Miss Jpne Emerson, dean of sic throughout the day played by Baker, OCE professor.
women at North Salem high] the best symphonies. KOAC alschool; Mr. Tom Nash, a 1957 so features children's programs
OCE graduate; and Miss Jerry which between 45,000 and 50,000
Ann Bailey, a senior at OCE.
elementary school students in
Such problems as how to keep Oregon receive weekly in their
the various mental age groups of plan of study.
A bit of tropical sunshine with
the same class all interested
Some of the objections against
were discussed.
selling KOAC are the education- a hula beat wafted through the
al programs that are featured. West Coast marine climate reGive Your Date A
An example might be the series
gion and into the center of a
VALENTINE CORSAGE
on "Problems of Growing Up"
morning of cacao beans and cotMargaret's Flowers given by Lillian Van Loan, psy- ton. The scene was geography;
chology faculty member, and Dr.
Phone MA. 3-3557
W. R. Croals, head of the OSC hour, 10 o'clock; director, Mr. LoP.O. Box 113
Dallas, Ore.
psychology department. Featur- max, professor; and the set,
quite out of character, was Honolulu or similar. The principal
cqaracter, uncast and unrehearsVALENTINE CARDS
ed was a Staff and Key initiate
Brown and Haley
with bells on her skirt and an
VALENTINE CANDY
VALENTINE CANDY Hawaiian sw1;ty. It was a . command performance for the pledge
In Heart-Shaped Boxes
-commanded by her superiorsValentines
69c, $1.25, $2.49 & $3.98
commended by her classroom associates. The class was entrancCR I DER'S
ed as they watched the dance
DEPARTMENT STORE
movements unfold to tell the fa(Open to 9 Every Week-night)
We Give S & H Green Stamps miliar story of life on the islands.
They felt the warm tropic breeze
and heard the gentle "Aloha"
music. They envisioned the sound
of the ocean surf and the happy
FISCHER'S
Valentine Cookies
laughter of the natives dipping
their fingers in the poi.
And Valentine Cakes
As the dancer finished with her
QUALITY MEATS
performance, she took her seat
made
to
order
GROCERIES
among furtive applause, nervous
VEGETABLES
titters here and there, a cat call
FISH
JACK'S BAKERY
pr two, and a feeling of immense
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
relief. As for Mr. Lomax, obvi163
East
Main
Street
captivated by it all, his
ously
We Give S&H Green Stamp:i;
comment was simply, "Hawaii,
take it away."

Be1ng
• cORSI•d ered I.
I

I

I

Hula Puts Classroom

Monmouth Furniture
Company
We Give S&H Green Stemps

HIGHWAY
SUPER MARKET
New, Modern Food Mar.ket
FREE PARKING
Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Phone SKyline 7-1232
Highway 99-W
Monmouth

Jacksons'
Drive-In
OPEN AFTER ALL
SCHOOL FUNCTIONS
7 a.m. to 1 a.m. Weekdays
7 a.m. to 3 a.m. Weekends
Between Monmouth & lndep,

In a Festive Mood

Modern Pharmacy

Monmouth Market

Evaluators To v·1s·1t
<Continued from page one>
ment, the pl~nt, _fin~nce, the ~tudents, and mshtut10nal obJectives.
Members of the teams will be
investigating our facilities and
interviewing students faculty
.
'
'
and admimstrative personnel
Reports prepared in advance by
.
faculty members will serve as
guides to these investfgative
.
.
committees. These reports will
th
b
b ·tt d t th ·
en e su m1 e
o eir respective boards for further review and recommendation. Students and faculty members may
be interviewed by members of
the two teams. · Interviews with
students will probably concern
the various activities offered on
campus; the adequacy of curricular offerings; student government; general morals or "espirit
de corps"; living accommodations; and quality of instruction.
Faculty members may be asked
their views on institutional policies, especially as they relate to
"democratic administration."
A further illustration of committee interest might be the general administrative organization.
Representatives of NASHS will
be interested in identifying the
administrative officers and their
responsibilities. Our administrative organization includes four
directors (teacher education, general education, student affairs,
and business affairs) responsible
directly to the president. Unlike
most private schools usually
governed directly by a board of
trustees, the president of our institution is accountable to the
chancellor who, in turn, is answerable to the state board of
higher education. Members of
the state board are appointed by
the governor .for staggered sixyear terms.
Many of the faculty members
and particularly Dr. Floyd Albin,
director of general education,
and Dr. Walter Snyder, director
of teacher education, have contributed much in preparation
for this visitation. The students
and faculty at OCE wish to extend· every courtesy to this collective body of educators while
on our campus and trust their
visit will ·oe both pleasant and
profitable.

'
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OCE Quintel Set

Carnival Schedule

For Ashland Series

(Continued from page one)

A win-hungry basketball team
from Oregon College will invade
Ashland tonight and tomorrow
night for a two-game series with
league leading Southern Oregon
College.
The Wolves are recovering
from a hard fought loss to Portland State last Wednesday which
gave them their eighth conferen~e loss. In that game, the high
. scoring Portland State guard
IJohn Winters and his Vlking
1 te~,mmates were hard presied all
1
I t!,e V\i'a'(:-.
.

···~

-····· •

·-

10-10:20-0fficial opening of carnival. Introduction of princesses, President Cramer, PSC
10:30-Fun activities, free skiing,
flying saucers, tobogganing in
area posted
12:45-3 p.m.-Men downhill race,
Pucci's glade
2-3-Snow tug o'war, snowshoe
race, in area posted
3-~Flying saucer race, snowman building
3:30-4:30--Queen judging, main
lounge of lodge
4:45-5--Coronation of queen
5-6-Fashion show
6-8--Door prizes and entertainment, main lounge of lodge
8-8:30-Bonfire in front of lodge
8:30-8:50--Ski torch parade in
back of lodge
9-9:30--Fireworks aerial display
in front of lodge
9:30-11-Dance, Timberline lodge
11-11:30--Intermission (door
prizes) Timberline lodge
11:30-1:15 a.m.-Dance in lodge

I
.

l In meeting Southern 'Oregon, l
- tre OCE quintet will be facing

OCE wrestlers Phil Atkinson, 137 lbs., (left) and John Linn, 167 the best defensive team in the
lbs., are key men in the Wolves 1958 wrestling schedule. Both conference.
The Raiders
are veterans with Atkinson bein3 the squad captain this year.
held their opponents to a little

over 50 points per game.
Again, it looks to be an up-hill
battle for the Wolves because of
the lack of rebounding power in
the Wolf lineup. Carrying most
of the weight on the backboards
will be Wayne Young, 6' 3" cenRecovering from a weak start,· have come out to give the lo.cal ter, and Barry Adams, 6' 2" forthe Oregon College wrestling squad more depth. John Lmn ward. Opposing them will be a Barry Adams, OCE captain and Sunday, February 9:
team broke into the win column continues to build his outstand- squad which boasts both height leading rebounder, goes high for 8-9 a.m.-Catholic mass, free skiin grand style last week by tak- 1 ing college record (now 12-1-1) :md experience; a roster con- a shot. He will miss the SOC sering, main lounge of lodge
ing a January 30th contest with I\ ~nd team c_aptain Phil ~tkinson taining some nine lettermen _ ies this week-end, but should see 9-10-Protestant service, free skiSouthern Oregon college by a is now aP,am a regular wmner.
rll\s ~ 6' 6" freshman addition. action against PSC on Tuesday
ing, main lounge of lodge
1~-11 count, and then. coming I . Tony Cutsforth (157 lbs.), KevOCE will again have to utilize night,
10-11-Fun activities, free skiing,
right back the next n~ght t? m Morse (147 lbs.), and_ Duane I its speed and hope that a good
flying saucer, tobogganing and
thor?ughly trounce Pacific um-I Kent (123 lbs.) ~re showmg +good! shooting percentage will confuse
snowshoe hiking, area posted
versity, 35-5.
form and won :n both ma.ches I the SOC defense. Gary Milton Upset Featured in
10:30-11--Judging of snow sculpOCE played host to the South- last week. New 177 lb. entry I and Kelly Hoy will supply that Intramural Hoop Play
tures (judges only), in front of
ern Oregon squad in the opening , Ge~r?e Johns.on, was edged in a I needed speed and scoring potenSpotlight of intramural baslodge
match. The Southlanders had decis10n by his SOC opponent, tial.
ketball last week was the stun- 11-2 p.m.-Men's slalom, Pucci's
been heralded by authorities to but the next day he picked up a
ning upset of the league leading
glade
be a powerful foe but the un- pin against Pacific. Art Bryant,
and previously undefeated How- 12-1 p.m.-Fun activities only, in
area posted
daunted Wolves made it obvi- ?eav:ywe~ght, lost a close decisellers by the Raunchy Five by a
ous from the first that they in- ion m his first match last week,
•
1-3 p.m.-Men and women non33.32 margin.
rated ski race, double chair
tended to be victorious. After and also was defeated Friday ,
Leading the victors was Del
four ~~tches, OCE had moved to night. .
.
!
I Weeks with 15 points. The 3-3:30 p.m.-Prfsentation of the
a dec1S1ve lead and was soon to
Commg next Saturday is a reRaunchy Five had been in second
awards, main lounge of lodge
add the winning points.
turn match wi_th Pacific universi- I An invitation was extended to J division, well out of title conten- 3:30-4 p.m.-Song festival led by
PSC c'horus, closing of carniOn Friday night, the team ty to be held m ~he OCE gym at handball enthusiasts to enter the' tion, but their stunning win has
val, main lounge of lodge
traveled to Forest Grove, little 3:30 p.m. Last mght, the Wolves, intramural handball tournament again shaken up the league
expecting such a decisive tri- met Powerful Portland State at which is scheduled to begin on race.
4:30-5:30 p.m.-Banquet for college representatives, commitumph. The Wolf invaders went Portland.
February 13, in a recent anIn earlier games, the Kintups
tee chairman and guests, main
on to win every match by a pin
nouncement by Mr. Ken Cum- topped the Filthy Five, 36-27; the
dining room of lodge
except for their lone loss, com- Suggestion Box
miskey, coordinator.
. Studs dumped the Celtics, 54-32;
pleting a very successful two F
A
Competition will be in both the Dragons downed the Underdays of competition.
or ssembly Ideas
: singles and doubles, divided into dogs, 55-16; Miller house outlast- opportunities in the Corps.
Throughout the day, the two
According to Coach Ken CumGary Horning, ASOCE Assem- two brackets-one for freshmen ed the Independents, 34-29; Kinmiskey, enthusiasm is running bly Commissioner, announced re- I and sophomores and another for tups trounced the Nasty Nine, officers will be in Maple hall to
high and several new candidates cently that an assembly sugges- juniors and seniors. Tournament 49-19: and the Celtics defeated confer individually with students
- answering questions concerntion box has been placed in the , play will be double elimination. the Satellites 37-30.
OCE student post office.
All games are to be scheduled
Another close game was the ing the Corps and helping anyFor The Best in
The purpose of this box is to for the evenings with play com- 45-44 win by the Filthy Five over one interested in joining.
give the students of OCE an op- I mencing at 6:30 p.m. It is antici- the Raunchy Five. Bennett scorportunity to express their pleas- pated that most competition will ed 25 points in the game for the
CHINESE and AMERICAN
Worn Shoes Repaired
ures, displeasures, likes, and dis- / be conducted on Tuesdays and season's high effort so far. Jack
To Look Like New!
FOOD
likes with respect to the assem- Thursdays.
Weeks, the league's high scorer,
bly program as it now stands. / Interested parties should get put in 18 points.
Atwater Shoe Shop
11 Also it is hoped that suggestions ! their names on the list posted at
MONMOUTH, OREGON
and recommendations with re-J the entrance _to the ha~dba!1
Women's
Army
Corps
spect to improving the assembly courts. Deadlme for entries is
Representatives Due
prngram will be forthcoming.
Wednesday, February 12.
GREEN LEAF CAFE
Lunches and Dinners
Students are urged to leave
Wednesday, February 19, t\VO
any and all suggestions pertainrepresentatives of the Women's
Daily
Guess the beans for one. pot
ing to the assembly programs in
Army Corps will be on the OCE of chili, win $3 box of Brown
Open 11 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
this box provided for this purcampus to discuss with all wo& Haley's Valentine choco.
pose. The suggestions need not
men students the various career
lates. Contest closes Feb. 14.
Herbert Chan, Prop.
be signed and each suggestion 1
Independence, Oregon
will be considered individually 'j Friday, Feb. 7: 4 p.m., HowellSPECIAL!
Deluxe Burger
by the Assembly Committee.
ers vs. Underdogs; 4:45, Miller
Hamburger and Shake .. 44c
Fresh ground beef, onions,
house vs. Dave's Chevron.
PAT & HARRY'S
tomato relish and frys
Monday, Feb. 10: 7:30 p.m., SatDAIRY DREAM
Only .... 35c
ellites vs. Studs; 8:15, Miller
East of Central High School
house vs. Trojans.
I
Tuesday, Feb. 11: 4 p.m., Kintups •vs. Raunchy Five; 4:45, InDuring February We Offer the Following
dependents vs. Trojans.
Wednesday, Feb. 12: 7:30 p.m.,
Celtics vs. Dave's Chevron; 8:15,
Underdogs vs. Nasty Nine.
Thursday, Feb. 13: 8:30, How1. Pull front wheel and inspect lining
2. Check bralc:e drums
ellers vs. Dragons.
3. Inspect t, ont wheel bearings
Friday, Feb. 14: 4 p.m., Filthy
4. Clean b~dke assembly
Five vs. Underdogs; 4:45, Inde5. Check hydraulic system
pendents vs. Celtics.
6. Adjust brakes or recommend shoe exchange*
7. Rotate tires
Monday, Feb. 17: 7:30 p.m.,
8. Road test brakes
Dragons vs. Filthy Five; 8:15, Sat(*parts and labor extra.)
(The Student's Store)
ellites vs. Trojans.
Drive in at your convenience or phone for appointment.
Phone SK. 7-1565
198 West Main
Tuesday, Feb. 18: 4:30 p.m., InHART MOTOR CO, Independence, Ore.
dependents vs. Studs.

olves Gain Double Trio.mph
In Week-end Wrestling Frays

Handball Tourney
Enf ran tS soughf ·

i

I

i

H1-• H0 ResIau ran f

I

Intramural
Schedule

VALENTINES

Valentine Hearts
Valentine Candy

The Taylors

EIGHT-POINT BRAKE SPECIAL
For the LOW PRICE of $3.45

